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natchez trace to ur
By Bruce Howe

Inside this issue:
Bruce Howe and Jeanette
Smith were one of three California registrants ( and the
only ones from Palomar) to
participate in the 2011
MAFCA National Tour of the
Natchez Trace. Bruce wrote
the following about their adventure.

“We left Carlsbad March 28th
and returned home April
23rd. We drove 6000 miles in
our modern, over half of those miles towing our new enclosed car
trailer which we picked up in Willacoochee, Ga on August 4th.. We
picked up Charley, our new 1931 Deluxe Pickup, in Charleston, SC on
April 5th. He is almost as good looking as Hank. We arrived in Franklin, Tn, the starting point for
the tour, on April 8th, and
unloaded Charley. Charley
had been restored in 2005
and only had 370 miles on
the odometer since restoration. So much for testing and
preparation for a tour as the
first time I ever drove Charley
was off the trailer. I did have
my navigator and ace meThe National Park in Natchez has a complete plantation
including the mansion, barns and slave quarters

Charlie
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MS. Prez sez
when we have the most
hours of sunlight. For the
home gardener, many things
start growing and ripening in
June and throughout the
summer.

It was nice to see everyone,
members and visitors, at the
May Meeting. Some of the
regular attendees were not
there and we look forward to
seeing them at future meetings. The year is about half
over with a lot of great tours
behind us and many more
scheduled for the months to
come. If you can fit it in to
your schedules, please come
out to the tours and you will
have a great time with a great
bunch of people with a common interest, Model A’s. It’s
good to see some of the
newer members coming out
for the tours. This is the best
way to get to know everyone
and have a fun time.
Our next meeting will be in
the Jolly month of June. The
year is just flying by and the
sultry summer months are almost here. June can be a
very busy month as it is a
popular month for Weddings,
Anniversaries and of course
Graduations. The 21st of June
is the longest day of the year
Palomar Model A Club

For those interested the Gem
or Birthstone for June is the
Pearl and the flower is the
beautiful red rose. Our color
for June is Turquoise. The
beautiful weather we have
here is the perfect time to
drive your Model A’s, even if
it’s not going on a tour. We
often take our Phaeton for a
ride over by the ocean as this
is the preferred weather for
this car. We just drive the car
along the roads by the ocean
and wave to everyone and
have a great time.
Well that’s about all for now.
Enjoy yourself this month and
find time to smile and relax
and be thankful for being
able to live in this wonderful
country. Hope to see you
down the road.
.
“It is the month of June, The
month of leaves and roses,
when pleasant sights salute
the eyes and pleasant scents
the noses”. (Nathan Parker
Willis)
.

MS. PREZ SEZ: Henry Ford
quote: “Whether you think
you can, or you think you
can’t-you’re right

FROM THE
MODEL A BIBLE
The Ford is my auto,I shall not
want (another)
It maketh me lie down beneath
it;
It soreth my soul
It leadeth me into paths of ridicule
For its name sake
Yea, though I ride through the
valleys,
I am towed up the hills
I fear much evil. My rods and engine discomfort me
I anoit my tires with patches
My radiator runneth over
I repair my blowouts in the presence of mine enemies
Surely, if this thing follows me all
the days of my life
I shall dwell in the dog house
forever.

Arlene
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Technic al Rep ort by Fred Slikker
CITIZENS
BAND
OR CB
RADIO
Citizens Band or CB radio
has been available to us
since the late 40's when the
Federal Government allotted
a certain portion of the radio
frequency spectrum to be
used by the general public.
Originally, the radios were to
be used for private business
communication only. However, by the 50's, people were
already using the radios for
personal and hobby activities.
Over the decades, the technology improved from 23
channels and 3 watts of
power in the 50's to solid
state electronics in the 60's
and then 40 channels and 4
watts power in the 70's, which
is basically what we have today. Although CB radio is still
used for short range communication, it has largely been
replaced by more modern
and longer range communication technology involving
computers and smart phones
and other types of digital
equipment most of which I
don't understand. Right now,
I'm pretty much maxed out
using my 15 year old cell
phone. There's messages left
on my phone that go all the
way back to 1998 that I don't
Palomar Model A Club

know how to retrieve. I don't
even know how to speak or
understand the tech language. What is tweeting, twitting and texting? Is a twit an
abbreviated form of a tweet?
These words used to have
different meanings to me.
CB radio is technology I can
really get into. You press a
button and you talk........what
a concept! Most drivers who
frequently use their Model A's
for touring purposes have installed CB radios in their vehicles. The radios require a 12
volt negative ground electrical
system to install a hard wired
unit. Those of you running 6
volt systems can still get in on
the conversation by using a
portable hand held unit. The
reception and range of the
hand held units is very limited, however, it's still better
than no radio at all. You really
don't realize their usefulness
until you use one in your
Model A. You will find that
you become a part of the loop
of conversation and information while traveling with others in the group. Also, you
can immediately communicate your own situation during
the tour if you need to make a
stop for emergency or personal reasons. Having a radio
makes the tour more interesting and enjoyable because
our traveling companions
usually share information
about the area we're going
through whether it be local
history, geography, types of

plants or other objects of interest. It's as if we were all
traveling in the same vehicle,
only there's more room. Installing a radio isn't that difficult. Probably the hardest
part is determining the appropriate place in your Model A
to install your equipment so
that it is convenient to use
and doesn't interfere with the
operation of other parts of
your vehicle. Each body style
has its own installation requirements. Check out other
Model A's that have radios
installed to determine how to
install yours. Personally, I
would recommend getting a
Radio Shack TRC-503 radio.
It's one of the least expensive
types and is very basic and
simple to operate and it's
about the size of a paperback
book. The only other parts
you will need to acquire is an
antenna and coax antenna
cable. Buy a good antenna as
it will make a basic radio perform better. Firestick is a
good antenna brand to buy.
There are some good buys
on EBay and Amazon, however, stay away from used
radios. As always, if you need
assistance in installing your
radio, it is available from
members within our club.
One last thing about using
your new CB radio and to others who might not know.
When you use your microphone, treat it as though you
are romantically involved with
(Continued on page 5)
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MINUTES OF THE MAY 2011 MEETING

The May meeting of the Palomar Model A Club was called to order by
President Arlene Belt on May 4, 2011 at 7 pm. The Flag Salute was led
by Bob Olivari in honor of the Navy Seals.
VISITORS: John Hildebrand, President of the Early V8 Club. He has two
Model A's.
HEALTH REPORT: Howard Kruegel reported his wife Barbara is recuperating from hand surgery and is doing well.
MINUTES OF THE LAST MEETING: There were no additions or corrections to the minutes and were
accepted as printed.
TREASURER'S REPORT: Dianne Frazee reported on our bank balance and presented invoices to be
paid to Marilyn Bisplinghoff for hospitality supplies; Bob Olivari for Reflector mailing; and Print Pros
for printing. A Motion was made and carried to pay the bills.
TOUR REPORT: Past Tours: Bruce Howe reported on the Natches Trace National MAFCA tour
through many historic roads for a total of 1225 miles. Larry Beal led the tour to Laughlin along with
2 moderns and 2 Model A's. Upcoming tours: May 7 at 9:30 am, leave parking lot for a tour to Archaeology & Paleontology Center in Hemet; May 15, Hubley Derby; June 4, Las Villas de Carlsbad
Retirement Center, includes lunch; June 17 Cruising Grand All Ford night in Escondido; June 25,
March Air Force Museum. Long Tour: John Frazee reported that due to cancellations there are
rooms available for the tour to Wilsonville, OR from July 26 to Aug. 10. An extra highlight will be a
pie stopover at Jim and Janie King's in the High Sierra's. See or call John for information.
REFLECTOR EDITOR: Bob Olivari reported he has extra copies of the Reflector. Carla Hibbard is now
in Wisconsin and will continue editing the newsletter from there. Arlene presented a Certificate for
Past Reflector Editor to Gordon Oviatt. Phyllis Oviatt accepted the honor in Gordon's absence due to
his illness.
TECHNICAL DIRECTOR: Fred Slikker gave a nice talk on Model A wiring and displayed examples of
fuse protectors for ignition systems. Call Fred for Circuit Breaker help.
Clyde Marion recommended a lubricant for rebuilding springs which is available from CAT parts
houses at $14.00 per can.
RAFFLE: Dave Belt awarded 2 free May birthday tickets to Richard Allen and thanked Clyde Marion
and the Thamers for raffle donations.
MEMBERSHIP: Keith Thamer welcomed our new members, Pam and Brian Treserdern.
PUBLIC RELATIONS: Sheila Saxman reported articles were submitted to the newspapers.
CORRESPONDENCE:
CORRESPONDENCE Arlene read a thank you note from the Orange County Pancake Breakfast club
for raffle donations.
ADJOURNMENT: There being no further business the meeting was adjourned at 7:50 pm.
Respectfully submitted: Bev Perkins, Secretary

Palomar Model A Club
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(Continued from page 3)

You Think You’re Tired??

it........closer is better. If you
transmit holding the microphone
more than a couple inches away
from your lips, you will also
transmit all the surrounding
noise in and around your vehicle
along with decreased volume
and fidelity of your voice and you
will probably be asked to repeat
your transmission. In the meantime, " ten four good buddy,
roger,wilco,over and out". Next
month----converting from 6 volts
to 12.
Just Wondering:
Wondering …...Why are
there flotation devices under
airplane seats instead of
parachutes?

My poor old chassis is 82 years
old. For every 5000 miles you
drive me, my wheels have to turn
3,363,055 more times, my
engine goes around another
12,712,345 times. I have to
make 25,424,690 more sparks
and my pistons get to go 1700
more miles. I AM GETTING
TIRED!!! Next time you’re cruising down the road at 30 mph
take a second and remember that each time your heart beats,
my wheels have turned 6 1/2 times, my engine has made 23
1/2 revolutions, my pistons have gone 66 feet and I sparked 47
times. I don’t mean to complain, and I enjoy seeing someplace
besides the inside of the garage, but please humor an old car
and give me a bit of tender loving care.

Your Model A Ford
FOR SALE

FOR SALE: 1928 FORD ROADSTER
Older Restoration in correct colors and materials.. I have owned the car for 15 years and did all the mods to the
drive train. The body is stock, with a nimble seat It has less than 2500 miles since I bought it
The car is available in two ways. First, as it is standing now and 2nd, with a stock complete rebuilt A engine with inserts and V8 oil pump and drilled for pressure.
The car now has a 1934 four banger in it with the following mods. Dan Price OHV 4 port conversion head (3
valves per cyl), Winfield street grind cam, insert bearing, full oil pressure, Johns pistons, headers, 2 Dolardo twin
carbs, lightened flywheel and V8 clutch., It also has Mallory electronic ign. System, Walker radiator with shroud and
elec. Thermo tan, turn signals and tach with oil pressure gauge and water temp gauge. The transmission is a
1939 Syncro ( no crash gears) The Wheels are 16" Kelsey Hayns with 6:50*s on rear and 6:00's on front with two
spare front wheels and tires on the front renders. It also has two luggage racks, one on the rear and one on the
right running board. The cans on the left running board are for spare WATER, GAS, OIL. The stock version has 6
19" wheels and Firestone tyres
Modified version $27,000 Stock Version $20,000
Jack Rabell 619.445.3152
Qttersrest@cox.net
Palomar Model A Club
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chanic Jeanette along if there were problems.
The Natchez Trace Tour had over 200 registrants from 32 states and Canada and in Tupelo, Ms we counted 217 Model As at a group photo shoot.
There were only three registrants and two Model As from California. We attended the Grand Ole Opry in Nashville, attended a group kickoff dinner,
and then hit the road on Monday April 11th. Model A miles on the Natchez
Trace were 1225 miles as we drove the Trace in both directions with a few
side trips including Vicksburg. Natchez, the southern end of the Trace was
reached on April 13th where we enjoyed another group dinner, and then it was back to
Franklin to load Charley on the trailer for the trip
back to California. For the most part the weather
was nice even though we were under severe
One of many monuments at
Vicksburg Military National Park weather warnings most of the trip. We had to
shelter from tornadoes in the local fire
house twice on our trip back north.
One tornado missed us by about six
miles and the second one by about
twelve miles. Before reaching French
Camp we had to wait about 30 minutes for a downed tree to be removed
(shown in picture) and when we were
finally able to leave about three hours
later we saw where at least half a dozen trees had fallen on the
road and been removed. We were actually in and around the
Model As wait for trees to be cleared from
tornadoes, but the worst ones hit about ten days after our tour.
roadway
There was one death and 300 miles of the 440 mile
Trace had Tornado damage. We detoured over to
Vicksburg when we left Natchez and there was extensive damage in Jackson and Clinton Miss the
day after we were there on our side trip. The
Natchez Trace is 440 miles of beautiful Model A
Roads. The Dog Wood trees and azaleas were in
bloom. At times you could not see another car, not
even another Model A. The maximum speed limit is
between 40 and 50MPH
on the Trace so
it made for a
leisurely drive.
Charlie at French Camp on the way down
Charley is totally stock and
did very well on his first tour. I had to gap the points, replace a
condenser, and replace the cut out on the generator, but he got
better gas mileage and used less oil(1/2 quart) than my GMC
pickup.
The Natchez Trace is the second MAFCA tour, the first being the
Pony Express tour last year. There is a rumor the next tour may
be in the Texas Hill Country in 2013.
Palomar Model A Club

French Camp on the way back. Water was
nearly over the road.
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Shortly after the turn of the century hosiery was strictly utilitarian—underwear, in fact, no nice lady permitted it to show. But
when skirts came off the ground and shoes went down to pumps
and sandals, it was discovered that women had legs, and they
promptly demanded sheerer and sheerer stockings in which to
display them. They got them, too—first in rare one–thread silk
and then for everybody in 15–denier nylon. (but this degree of
sheerness wasn’t available until after World War II, when nylon
became available) Such delicate stockings were saved for
“best”—parties and special occasions.
By the 1920s stockings with patterns were hot fashion items. Embroidery snaked around the ankles and up to the knees. Flesh and
soft pastel colors were popular and they were made in either silk
or artificial silk known as art silk later called rayon. The rayon stockings were very shiny so girls
powdered their legs to dull them before venturing out. Names of stocking colors were Honey Beige,
Teatime, Rose Morn, Boulevard and Spanish Brown. Lastex, a rubber based thread was used in
knee highs in bright colors. The rayon did not have the stretch of today’s nylon so the stockings
were cut to “shape” and stitched by hand up the back. Because of their relative expense the toes
and heels were made of a denser, more durable knit to provide longer wear. The reinforced heel
came well above the back of the shoe to protect against wear from shoe friction.
Stockings were a must. Women did not appear in public with bare legs. There were times when
they may have had to wing it, if they couldn’t find seamed hose. In that case, they would draw a
seam on the back of their legs with eyebrow pencil . It helped if it wasn’t January in Chicago when
their legs were the shade of the underside of a carp. Please, no fishnet stockings. These were
worn on the stage only and would've been considered bizarre with regular dress.
Women wore stockings held up by garter belts or girdles. Some women did roll their stockings
down below the knee to feel more free (and shock the older generation). Pantyhose did not exist.
They do make seamed pantyhose now and unless you make a practice of pulling your skirt up over
your head, no one will be the wiser.
S o u r c e s: w w w. g l a m o u r d a z e b l o g sp o t . c om , ww w. m y t i g h t s. c om , ww w. f a sh i o n e r a . c om , ww w. a r t d e c o so c i r t y . o r g

Palomar Model A Club
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Future Tours by Clyde Marion
Saturday June 4: Depart Palomar Estates 9:30AM going to Las Villas de
Carlsbad Retirement Center for Lunch
Friday June 17: Cruising Grand Palomar host club with prime parking on
Southwest corner of Grand and Broadway in Escondido. Please be there between 4:00 and 4:30 PM
for parking. Event starts at 5:00 PM. Ford to be featured car with clubs also from Early V-8 and
Model T.
Monday July 27-30 : MARC National Meet @ Town & Country Convention Center San Diego everyone on their own
Saturday July 9 : Depart Palomar Estates going to James Cooley Museum San Diego followed by
lunch at Corvette Dinner old NTC
July 26 to Aug. 10. : Northwest Regional, Wilsonville, OR. Due to cancellations rooms are available.
An extra highlight will be a pie stopover at Jim and Janie King's in the High Sierra's. See or call John
Frazee for information.
August, September & December : To be determined
Saturday October 8 : Depart Palomar Estates going to Lions Tigers & Bears, Alpine area
Saturday November 5 -7: Depart Palomar Estates going to Ragan Library, Simi Valley proceeding
to Port Hueneme Country Inn 2 nights, Sunday : Visit Peter Mullins Auto, Murphy Auto & Seabee
Museum in Port Hueneme
Have a fine Model A day,

Clyde

FROM THE EDITOR:
It was still a little cool when we arrived in Wisconsin and
while the snow has gone, it still is not bikini weather.
I would like to extend a big thank you to Bruce Howe for
his contributions to this month’s newsletter. He sent photos
and narrative regarding his adventures on the MAFCA National Tour and also sent photos and narrative of the May
Breakfast Tour. Without his help this issue would have
been pretty sad.

Carla
Palomar Model A Club
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May Breakfast Tour
By Bruce Howe

On Saturday May 7th we met for breakfast at Palomar Estates
and then Clyde led us on a very round about tour to Diamond
Lake in Hemet and the Western Center for Archeology & Paleontology. Seven Model As (Clyde, the Kings, Bruce & Jeanette,
Vicky & Lee, Fred, Remmie & Marilyn, and Larry) and two Moderns (Armstrongs, and Lee and grandson) headed for Hemet. A
missed turn led to a great Model A road out of Fallbrook through
De Luz and into the back side of Temecula. We were lost at times
and did a couple of whifferdills, but the road and
groves were beautiful and we were on roads
most of us had never been on. In Temecula we
were joined by the Saxmans in their Model A
and proceeded on to Diamond Lake. Our club
had last been there when it was under construction in the 1990s on a tour arranged by Wayne

Wright whose nephew was a construction superintendent on the project. The new museum of the project
and all the dinosaurs and history unearthed when the
dam was constructed is magnificent. It is a definite
place to take grandchildren.
After our tour of the museum we headed to Hemet for
lunch. For the trip home we decided to take the back
roads to the east side of the lake back to Temecula. The Garmin did not tell us that these were private dirt roads that were not maintained. We ended up on Portola Road and again saw some fantastic scenery, a lot of horse farms, and had time to see the scenery since we could only go about ten
miles per hour since the roads were so rough and dusty . Thanks, Clyde for another great tour.

Palomar Model A Club
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Please, somebody volunteer to
write an article about the June
tour(s) and send some pictures.
Bruce was a godsend this month
and made my job a lot easier. Arlene, Bev and Fred are the greatest and send their articles in before I need them but I do need
tour articles while we are back
here. Of course, any kind of article is appreciated. If you get it out
of another publication, just include
the name and date of the publication.

M ay B i rt h days a n d An n i v e r sa r i e s
17 Barry Martin

18 Al & Shirley Richardson

17 Larry Cosby

22 Brian & Pam Tresdern

18 Lee Schneider

25 Robert & Dee Olivari

Birthdays
1 Gillian Meyer

20 Irene Ashley

26 Gordon & Phyllis Oviatt

20 Robert Wiley

27 Ric & Billie Bonnoront

2 Jerry Moles

21 Jack Schneider

27 Jack & Lee Schneider

5 Allen Hearing

23 Pam Treserdern

5 Alyssa Frazee

27 Charles Niemeyer

12 Nellie Cilley

29 JoAnn Cordtz

12 Kathy Marion

29 Linda Sharrott

13 James F. Wilson

Anniversaries

14 Lindon Lewis

6 Dave & Arlene Belt

15 Carolyn Armstrong

8 Ray & Carolyn Brain

17 Joan Niemeyer

14 Jack & Beverly Perkins

17 Nancy Stradley

18 William & Dena Hussar

Our Birthday winner at
the May meeting was
Richard Allen He received two free raffle
tickets

M ay R e f r e sh m e n t s
John & JoAnn Pickrell

Dennis & Arlene Schafer

Jim & Nancy Quinlan

Jack & Lee Schneider

Al & Shirley Richardson

Otto Schneider

Joe & Dolores Roth

Paul & Linda Sharrott

Robert & Sheila Saxman

Ed Simpson

Roland & Sherry Schaeffer

Fred & Donna Slikker

Palomar Model A Club
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Complete Rebuilding of: Engine, Transmission,
Clutch, Rear end, Front end, Steering Box & Brakes.
Other Services: Wheel Balancing, Counter Balanced
Crank Shafts, Engine Babbitting, Lightened FlyWheels, V8 Clutches, Leakless Water Pumps, Carburetors, Distributors, Generators, Starters and More.
CALL FOR COMPLETE LIST OF SERVICES!

Palomar Model A Club
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President

Arlene Belt

760760-295295-3936

Assistant Editor Bob Olivari

858858-485485-6475

Vice President

Paul Sharrott

760760-630630-4850

Public Relations Sheila Saxman

951951-696696-0323

Secretary

Bev Perkins

760760-945945-3173

Hospitality

Marilyn Bisling- 760760-747747-0828
hoff

Treasurer

Diane Frazee

760760-729729-4865

Librarian

John Frazee

760760-729729-4865

Short Tour
Coordinator

Clyde Marion

858858-688688-0913

Membership
Chair

Linda Thamer

760760-729729-5449

Long Tour
Coordinator

John Frazee

760760-729729-4865

Raffle Chair

Dave Belt

760760-295295-3936

Reflector
Editor

Carla Hibbard

715715-479479-4739
(Wisconsin)

Southwest Region Rep.

John Frazee

760760-729729-4865

Technical Direc- Fred Slikker
tor

858858-487487-8861

Post Office Box 191
Carlsbad, California
92018-0191

We’re on the Web!!
www.palomarmodelaclub.org
Check us out!

Tel: 760-729-5449
Linda Thamer
Membership Director

Meetings are held the first
Wednesday of each month in the
Palomar Estates East Club House
located at 650 S. Rancho Santa Fe
Road, San Marcos, CA 92078. The
doors open at 6:30 pm for social
time and the meeting starts
at7:00pm.
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